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Resume or CV?

Curriculum vitae (CV) is another name for 
resume, often used by university lecturers and 
researchers. It is a more detailed account of 
your work experiences.

An effective resume presents:

• Who you are;

• What you have to offer; and

• How you add value

It summarises your:

• Education;

• Skills;

• Employment history;

• Responsibilities; and

• Achievements



Who needs a resume?

You don't need to have had paid work 
to put together a resume.

If it’s your first job search, you can write about any:

• Skills;

• Abilities

• Personal Qualities

you have developed from activities, hobbies 
and community involvement



What should you 
include in a resume?
What you write depends on the job you're 
applying for…

Your resume should only include information that 
clearly shows that you have the skills the employer 
is looking for.



Include:

Contact information

Usually this goes in the document header.

You should include your:

• Given name and surname

• Address

• Phone number

• Email address

Optional:

• You may also consider adding your LinkedIn profile 
address if you have one and if the profile 
is maintained

• You do not need to include personal information 
like your date of birth, religion, gender or marital 
status

• You don’t have to include a photo

For example:

Casey Brown
22 Town Road, Trade Town, 3456 
Phone 12345678  
Email cbrown@email.com



Include:

Education and qualifications

List your most recent education and  
qualifications first.

This may include any relevant:

• University degrees

• Certificates

• Short training courses

• Workshops

• Licenses

• Form of accreditation

• Other training you’ve done or are currently doing

NOTE: If you are still at school or if you have left in the last two years, include the 
details of your school. If you have completed studies since leaving school or have 
some work history, you don’t need to include school information.

Only list your grades or marks if you think they will help your application.

For example:

Education
2015 - 2018 
South Western TAFE 
Certification III Carpentry

2014 
Grange High School 
Year 10

Other Qualifications
Current 
Victorian Drivers license 
(Owner of a reliable vehicle)

2015 
South Western TAFE  
Construction Induction (CI) Card



Include:

Employment history or work experience

This section can include any paid work 
or volunteer positions you have had.

For each role, remember to:

• Include your job title, company name and location

• The dates that you worked there – use years 
and months (days are not necessary)

• Use the past tense when describing jobs you 
used to do

• Use short, clear sentences so that readers can 
pick up information quickly



Describe what you did in each job using one 
or two sentences.

Add detail to your descriptions by asking yourself:

• Who?

• What?

• Why?

• Where?

• When?

• How?

Include:

Job description



Include:

Job description

For example, if you have been a child care worker 
you might ask yourself:

• How many children did I look after?

• How old were they?

• What activities were involved in caring for them?

For example:

•   Assisted childcare workers in the room 
for twenty children aged 18 months 
- 3 years

•   Supervised playtime, snacks and 
mealtimes, outdoor activities and 
nap time

•   Kept records on individual children, 
including daily observations and 
information about activities, meals 
served, and medications administered



Include:

Job successes

Describe achievements, accomplishments, 
results and awards that demonstrate how  
well you did your job.

Measurable results you achieved could include:

• Dollars saved or earned

• Time saved

• Customer satisfaction increased

• Production increased

An achievement for the childcare 
role would be worded like this:

Introduced story-reading time before 
afternoon nap Colleagues provided positive 
feedback noting the children were more 
relaxed making it much easier to settle 
them into their beds.



Include:

Skills and strengths

Your work history may not adequately 
demonstrate that you can do the job, 
particularly if you have just left school 
or if you have had the same job for an 
extended period.

You can overcome this by having a section in your 
resume that describes the things you can do that 
relate to the job or industry you're applying for. These 
are known as your ‘marketable’ skills and strengths.



List all your marketable skills and strengths, 
not just the ones you’ve used in paid work.

We gain many important skills in other areas  
of our lives. Such as:

• Practical / ‘hands-on’ skills

• Data and Information skills

• Leadership skills

• People skills

• Communication skills

• Creative skills

Include:

Skills and strengths



If a lot of your skills are related to each other, 
group them under subheadings like ‘Computer’, 
‘Interpersonal’, ‘Mechanical’ skills etc.

Rather than just listing words, develop short, sharp 
proof statements, stating where, when and how you 
demonstrated the skill.

Include:

Skills and strengths

For example:

•   Proven communication and customer-
service skills as a result of working in 
a busy fast food restaurant for over 
12 months.

•   Demonstrated interpersonal capability 
by effectively adapting to interact with 
children, parents and colleagues during 
employment at childcare center.



Include:

Referees

Your referees are people who know you and 
can talk to a potential employer about the kind 
of worker you are (or might be), based on what 
they know about you.

Suitable referees can include:

• A respected teacher 

• Someone you volunteer with

• A sports coach or team captain

• Your manager during work experience

• Your supervisor at work



Your referees are people who know you and can 
talk to a potential employer about the kind of 
worker you are (or might be), based on what 
they know about you.

Ask each referee for permission to include:

• Their name

• Their title

• The company they work for

• Their work phone number and/or mobile

• A brief statement explaining how they know you

Give each of your referees a copy of:

• The job description or advertisement you are 
responding to - so they know what to emphasise 
when the employer contacts them

• Your resume - so they can refer to your achievements

Include:

Referees details



Optional:

Career objectives

If you’re an early career professional, your 
resume could begin with a career objective 
statement.

This statement should be relevant to the position 
you’re applying for and tell the employer:

• What position you’re looking for

• What level of responsibility you want

• Where you see yourself in the near future



Optional:

Career objectives

Employers prefer a carefully worded, specific 
job objective.

For example:

• To gain experience in all aspects of hair care and 
salon management, enabling me to become an 
asset to your business

• To broaden my business knowledge and 
experience, with the ultimate aim of working as a 
commercial consultant for non-profit organisations

• To gain more experience and knowledge in the field 
of electronics and warehousing, where I can use my 
skills to improve your company’s productivity and 
reputation



Optional:

Personal interests

Listing your interests and hobbies can help 
an employer form a picture of you.

Hobbies or community activities can demonstrate 
your initiative, creativity, communication skills or 
organisational ability. This is especially important if 
the skills are relevant to the jobs you’re applying for.

When including this section, keep asking yourself:

• What am I trying to tell this employer?

• What does this activity or hobby reveal about 
me and my values?



Casey Brown
22 Town Road, Trade Town, 3456 
Phone  12345678 
Email cbrown@email.com

Career Objective

With my carpentry apprenticeship just completed, I am seeking an opportunity to 
broaden my experience and skill level within a large construction firm. My area of 
strength include installing, finishing and repairing of wooden and metal structures.  
My long term goal is to become a registered builder specialising in quality residential 
structures.

Education

2015 - 2018 
South Western TAFE Certificate III in Carpentry

2014 
Grange High School Year 10

Other Qualifications

Current 
Victorian Drivers License (Owner of a reliable vehicle)

2015 
South Western TAFE Construction Induction (CI) Card

Building Experience

June 2015 - present 
Skilled Construction Pty Ltd Apprentice Carpenter 
•   Assisting with construction of sub-floor ceiling and wall framing for houses in new 

estates.

•   Erect and dismantle framework for footings and slabs on ground.

•   Framework for concreting.

•   Installation of window and door frames.

•   External cladding.

Customer Service Experience

June 2013 - February 2014 
Kmart, Swansford Retail Assistant

•   Assisting customers

•   Handling transactions.

•   Restocking shelves, doing stock takes.

•   Achievement: Awarded Kmart Employee of the Month, September 2013.

Key Skills

Carpentry expertise: 
•   Well organised and able to manage a safe and successful job from start to finish, 

demonstrated throughout apprenticeship and supported by referees.

•   Demonstrated use of carpentry tools and equipment and safe handling of all 
carpentry materials.

•   Received top marks for subject, ‘Carry out measurements and calculations’ at 
TAFE.

Other demonstrated skills: 
•   Fit and healthy, able to undertake heavy lifting supported by regular attendance 

at gym.

•   Strong team work ability proven through continued participation in my football 
club.

•   Communication skills to work effectively with clients and team mates 
demonstrated by being awarded Employee of the Month at Kmart.

Personal Interests

•   Health and fitness- regularly attend gym.

•   Play for Grange High School ‘Old Boys’ football club.

Referees

Steven Stevenson 
Manager 
Skilled Construction Pty Ltd 
0456 789 101 
stevestevenson@skilled.com.au

Susan Walsh 
Supervisor 
Kmart Swansford 
*Contact details available on request 

Sample resume:



Thank you


